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Date ef Report: 4 April 1552
Sourest	 CAP=
Subjects	 Whg..gehen WIMENIONA

1. Mehen WRICHIOMA Games from TRUK, a villaag near IWIT. Be is
a graduate of the LF1K gymmagium and has a degree in chemical eqineering
&oaths Polyteohnical animal in LPN. In 1929, he Ins alresdr amebae of
WO and, in 1929, joined the CUB. H. was appointed a member of the
land Kreentive OUN! by Osip NASHORAK in 1994. After a personal quern' with
one gikoIya samumbm, MCKIM left the OUN and did not rejoin it lentil 1939.
He icetasted HAMRA ineettaNdar upon the latterts ream's, from prism in
109 and, as a result, was mmde a nelber of the Profit= lemoluticearise.
At the beginning of 1940, WRICHIONA was instrusted to orgeftdso Ukrainian
sections in the ABOUSISLIK Ill Cracow. Within a: months after receiving
this order, he had itosipnes enlisted the services of ferty residents of the
Gemman-Soviet border area. These forty P eoPle 'were 041 teams, inititilY,
WISMONAl s superior vas an Austrian, Oberlieuteuent nuts TAREOCK, later
another Austrian, Hgjor Prints MAR.

2. The successes of the Ukrainian sections were considerable and
very satisfactory to the Germans. In 1541, when the Germsnegassian war
began, WRIONIONA eddied to be relieved from his duties as chief of these
sections. Therefore, in June 1941, he returned to MIK, where he began to
organise a Ukrainian Militia with the approval, of DADDRUe. The OUK was under
the impression that the Germans would permit the establishment of anjodepen-
dent Ukrainian state, therefore, on June 30, 17,41, they publicly announced
its existenes. In retallationibr this act, the Germans started mess arrests
of Ukrainians who had collaborated with that. WRECHIONA continued his
connections with the Ukrainian police and became active in anti-German
activities. In 1943, he Ms a participant in the III Great Congress of the
OUN. Boman SlifCHESICH, head of the CUB, was a personal friend of idUONCUAtite
and often turned to his for advise.

3. In 1945, WRECHIONA became a maiber of both the Provid MAUD
and the ZP/ONKR. At his own request, he travelled to Suitserland where be
is now residing. During the conflict between the ZPAHVB and the zap/bur,
he sided with the former and became the spiritual leads* of the opposition
to the ZOOM Together with other opponents, VRECHIONA was ousted from
the WOW during the Hitteuwald conference of 1948. Presently, he favors
collaborattem with the Amerioans and opposes the initiation of any discussions
between the ZP/UHVB and the Igh/OUN. He dislikes the British, possibly
because he knows they are collaborating with the 2Ch/OUN.



SOUPSOI	 GAMIN
Date ef Report: 4 April 1952
Subjeett	 Dr. lay RIBEY	 5

1. REIMS was born in the uistriet of SIM and was a classmate
of RANDURA l s at the $TRYJ gymaasimt. He attended the University of. LWIT
where he studied law. In 1927, he was a member of the UTO and *Wed the
OHM in 1929. In 1934, he became a member of the District Ibtecutive lathe
Stanislav Oblast and, later, in the Stryl *blast. After the arrest of all
the staff members of the OUN In 1934, °sip eMASICHAK, BMWs ensceeser,
appointed HEM the ideological political referent in the Homalmoiftesatibe
OUR. Ne then became head of the Hamaland Executive OUN in the Western
Ukraine. He formed his own Executive Gomaittee among wham were:

BASIN, Oleksa -Military referent
• ICSAK, Vase' - Bross and Propaganda referent

105, Mikoy - TaCtics referent
BODKARIX, Julko - Youth referent
MOICSIOVICH, Zambia -Referent for Women Members
MARTINMK, Dohdan - Intelligence and counter intelligence reporter

2. Thie new Homeland Executive represented an entirely different
political and tactical position than had prefionsly been held by BANDERI.
REMIT did not approve of Mats terror, and felt that the OUN's real job was
to recruit seamy Ukrainians into its ranks as possible in order to prepare
the villagers and laborers to fight for in independent Ukraine. Pram
1936, RAM helped to increase the ma OUN membership from 1,000 to 6,000
very wall organizedisembera. He wanted to start OUN cells and to mobilise
the people in the "astern Ukraine. Be hoped to spread OUR propaganda through..
out the entire Ukrainian SSR. Therefore, he ordered the printing of pamphlets
and leaflets whish were to be distributed by the District aoscutive in arm..
Active participants in this activity were: Olemsander and Ivan BUM, Thor
SUMMIT', Stepan PSHENICHNII and others. The plan materialised to the extent
that bundles of printed material were scattered in the vicinity of IREMIANTOICA
Airing 1935 and 1936.

3. When themes. arrest of Ukrainian nationalists began again in
1937, norms pinked up by the Polish polies. Hi was released after a
few mantis because the police were unable to prove his guilt. RUDER was in
Gormand of the Homeland imeoutive until 1939. During the Polish-Osman war,
RIM was arrested once more and sent to a concentration camp in Derma
KARTUZSIY. Soon after this,he was released and emigrated to Poland. •

4. During the misunderstandings between MINIX and BANDFAA, RESET
sided with Mao latter. Hewes a participant in the Iird Great Congress of
the OUN; a so-founder of the UHTR and &member sf . the Provid of OUN in the
Ukraine.

'	 5. In 1945, RAM became a member of the Wh/OUN. In 194a, he
was forcefully evicted from among the ranks of the ICh/OUN dtudIg the
Mittenmald Conference. As a result, ISBET began a bitter attack on the
organisation and BANDERA. For this reason, the SD branded him a bolshevik
agent and confirmed this ohms by physically forcing one DeciA MINNS=
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eontees that NOW is I IUD lout ant that an =WI= ha&
been emit vest te sake eontaet uith his in aersrowe =UMW was torture&
as a widths, elsostrie Oats devised by lima 11091110). 	 the 511
AM** torturing Ida. CBIZIUCIStli unto that his confession was made
user *asp and nog that it i.e net true that he sae semis* to contest
nag sr that NM* vas a WM agent.

• .6. Indio abroad, B	 eentinued his sebee.ling atteisting the:
Orsini* Pres University ilia /bust* idlers be reeeived the degree , et Rester
-0,01—irephy.
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&WOW	 GAP=
Date of Reports 4 4Pril 1952
Subject:	 Tolodymyr STACEIT

1. Volodymyr STACHIT was born in PERSMISL, where he graduated
tam the local gymnasium. In 1930, he went to BERLIN to stag philimmOkr.
His political career begin there, mince BERLIN was the center if Ukrainian
underground life abroad at that time. STACRIV met smeh Ukrainian leaders
as Rehm IONOMETS (the leader of the Provid of Ukrainian Nationalists),
Rico JARAI, Tolodymyr MARTINETS, Eng. Dmitro ANDRIEVSEI and Ivan RABRUSET/124
H. besame a personal friend of Col. IONOVALETS. All the mail for the
various :members of the Provid of Ukrainian Nationalists was channelled
through SLUM. After the NationalAmdodocialisti coup d oetat in Germany,
MOUT ocntaoted Admiral CALMS , ' Abwehrstelle and beeame their liaison
alieer hal:mm*4th the Provid of Ukrainian Nationalists.

2. In 1941, MACHU returned to the bone/and. While he was
in ITN, UMBRA appointed him a meOber of the "Government of the Ukraine,
:Obi& was being established at that time. His position was Minister of
Foreign Affairs.

3, In 1945, STACHIV was one of the most ardent BANDERA
followers in Munich. Somewhat later, be was appointed chief controller of
the ZCh/OUN and, while holding that position, had hie first aisunderstanding
with BANDSRA. The reason for this was nishandling of funds that had been
gathered for the UPA. When Mykola KIZMISHIN was unable to account properly
for his expenditures, STACEY complained to BANDBRA. BANDERA sided with
KLIMISHIN and STACRIV began a bitter campaign against the ZWOUN, even
going to the extent of publicly denouncing the organisation in the newspaper
Morainian Tribune". He wrote that the 7,Ch/OUI and the OUN in the homeland
are two different and distinct organisationi with nothing in common.

4. At the present time, STACEY is head of the Information
Bureau of the RP/UHVR but is not a member of that organisation. Next to
Rvhen MCKIM. he is BANDERA l s most obstinate snow. He believes that
the ZP/UBVR.shottld not eater into dissuasions with the ZCh/OUN or in or
way collaborate with Mum it.

5. STACHIV is a good journalist, although cynical and mater-
ialistic, He ie married to a German =Amin and their children are beihs
raised in the German spirit.

6. The SB (Security Branch of the ZCh/OUN) claims that
STACHIV has contact with CID in Munich. He does have important contacts
with various national grompe in Germany.
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Warsaw bran& of Polish Counter IntaUlgsmes. After the war, he worked
with Col. Petro SAMUTIN for 2ID. &META claims be severed relations with
TID because be did not agreewith the Crated States' stand= the Ukrainiam
*miles. Me is a member of the Betmenito groop sod collaborates elscialr
with the Wow. Amoording to bin, the ZPAGIVR is working In an *agent,
sapseihr for the Amerisans.

7. Schen POWS= was horn in the Western Ukraine. Me was
an offloor smd saunter intelligence asset in the oli.b ow. In 1943,
be velmmteered for the $8 Division Galicia. POBIGUSHOKII was affiliated
with the VAAJO and, during the Mittonwald Moto:once wee chosen a
monk* of the Croat Political Council. Hs and Bobdan PlOGAINI are
instructors for the British sponsored ZChiCUI agents who are dispatched .
into the Ukraine. He is antinknerican. POBICUSHOSII still retains
sontast with former Gorman officers of the $8S Division Galicia.

O. PaliziORDOBt comes from mom. Be is a amber *fhb* CVO
hms amd served in the 38 Division Galioia. He is believed to have
sollaborated with the Gestapo in =atom and arm' MIT:

9. TOUle ts Oboise of officers to implement the Guard Companies
Imo not wise free the etandpoint of their life history and their anti-
American attitude.
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